
SANTA ROSA, Oct. 19.—The ;etate
convention of county assessors will be
held next week in San Jose with Coun-
ty Assessor Spitzer of Santa Clara as
host. County Assessor Frank -B. Dowd
of Sonoma county as president of the
association has prepared an interesting
and instructive program for the ses-
sions, and he has received word. that
Assessor Spitzer has

-
prepared an

enjoyable program for the enter-
tainment of the visitors. The assessors
always have a pleasant time at .their
annual gatherings, and as they are ac-
companied by their wives the sooial side
is made much of during the gathering.
There will be a reception,* banquet,.tal-
lyho ride and \u25a0 excursions over the elec-
tric roads to points of interest In the
Santa Clara valley. •

Social Events^.
an Interesting Program of

State- Convention WillBe Marked by

COUNTY ASSESSORB WILL• MEET IN GARDEN CITY

Among the early' attractions for the
Novelty theater are West* a Minstrels,
"AMessage from Man,""Under South-
ern Skies" and Marie Cahill in her lat-
est success, "Marrying Mary."^

Frank Daniels, in his new comic
opera, called "The Tattooed Man,"
seems, to have soored very heavily and
Intends to7. take the production on a
coast to coast tour.

•The Vanderbilt Cup," known as the
swiftest moving musical show, is to be
the attraction at the Novelty theater,
oommencing one week from today. A
oompany of 60 people appear in the
piece, which has a novel and startling
autornobil9_race effect.

'
.

• • •
'

There willbe no more Saturday mat-
inees at the Central theater, but after-
noon performances are to be given on
Wednesday* and Sunday a.

"The Yarrkeo Regent"* will hold sway
over the American theater audience for
one week. "The Mayor of Tokyo" will
go Into office upon the retirement of
the Regent.

At the Wigwam theater this week the
features willbe me Newsboys' Quartet,
Drakos' trained sheep and dogß, the
acrobati\ Ozards; McCloud and Melville,
Bingers and dancers; Balrd and Dunn,
in musical comedy; Dancing Davy,
terpslchorean arust; R. Clinton Mont-
gomery, in illustrated Bongs, and the
new motion picture, "ARace For Mil-
lions."

.- . * • - •
'.The Heart of Maryland," in which*

Leslie Carter made her Initial success
under the author's management, will
follow "Before and After" at the Al-
cazar. ,

Mrs. Patrick Campbell is to play an
engagement at the Van Ness.

Clair, Richie Ling,Robert Hosea, Leroy
Jepson, Harry Cashman, Nigel de Bru-
lier and Hubert Gray In the cast.

The mining companies of Rand, South
Africa, Insisted reoently |that the men
in their employ should work three ma-
chines instead of one. The men went
on strike.

':'i*r

British railway companies have, as
a whole, refuted to recognise unions
as parties In negotiations In regard to
employment and wages.

The wages of the sheet metal" work-
ers in Toronto, Canada, have been in-
creased to |6 per day.

The butchers of, Macon, Ga., have
formed a union and Intend hereafter
to run on union lines.'

During 1805 there were in Germany
2,828 strikes and lockouts, involving
607,997 persons.

The outlook in the West Virginia
coal fields for the coming winter is
considered grave by coal operators
owing to the scarcity of miners. In
the Plttsburg district, says the Pltte-
burg Dispatch, however, both miners
and operators declare that conditions
are normal; In fact, a little better now
than they w«re at the tame period a
.year ago. Working conditions, the
miners claim, Is the cause of the scar-
city of men, and were these Improved
there would be no trouble securing
enough men to give each mine a full
quota of practical and experienced min-ers. Eastern operators predict a coal
famine in midwinter, but these condi-
tions, it is 'not expected, will reach the
Pittsburg district In the West Vir-
ginia fields the operators willmeet In
Charleston next Thursday to devise
\u25a0ways and means to secure more men.
This is the first time that the operators
of West Virginia were ever seriously
confronted with a scarcity of men, and
the meeting promises, soxna lively de-
velopments. ' '^.-^i^rS.-^;;-;

maintained by the unions, and unless
otherwise stipulated in oontraot, union
wages must be the standard of wages
figured on.

W. D. Sanborn was reported
out of danger yesterday morning. He

Joseph Mcllroyof the Missouri,-Kan-
eae and Texas is back in town, much to
the delight of hla many admirers, Mc-
Ilroy went as :far away ,as Boise and
was much taken withthe appearance of
that growing metropolis. According to
Mcllroy, the place is booming and the
inhabitants have decided to build a
1300,000 hotel. He was asked to give
his views on hotels at a meeting of all
the prominent people of that place and
his speech, on what he does not know
about hotels, has been* pronounced &
gem by those who were compelled to sit
through his discourse.

The Peninsula railway, which is also
tlie Southern Pacific cutoff on the west
side of the Santa Clara valley to Santa
Cruz, is :now laying track south of
Monte Vista, opposite Congress Springs.
The ties for the building of the track
for the jentire distance have been re-
ceived and are being piled at Los Altos
and Mayfield. whenoa they are being
distributed as rapidly as possible. Work
la alfo under way on the bridge over
Stevens creek.

\u25a0 W. H.Snedaker of the Illinois Central
has returned from a business tripfto
tho southern part of the state and ©e^
lieves there will be heavy travel into
Los -Angeles from the east this winter.
Everything denotes a prosperous con-
dition and he says that Ventura county
never had suoh a big crop of beans and
of walnuts as it has this season.

L. O. Sinnard of the Southern Pacific
htsreturned from an exploration of the
country through which the Randolph

lines pass. Sinnard entered the land
of the terrible Taqui and found them
the most mild mannered and gentle-
manly Indians he had ever encountered.
He believes that the state of Sonora
presents boundless possibilities In an
agricultural way,but thinks that it will
have to be redeemed by others than
the present inhabitants. Sinnard has
discovered that the soil willyield any-
thing from & jpotato to a gooseberry.

J. S. McNally. division -passenger
agent of the Rock Island lines at Okla-
homa City, is on a pleasure trip to the
coast. i

F. Zimmerman, assistant general
freight agent of the Michlgsn Central,

and. Carl How©, traffic manager of the
Erie Despatch, arrived yesterday morn-
ing and will spend some time on thr
coast inspecting the different agencies.

A. H. Moffltt of the Erie leaves for
Los Angeles today on.company busi-
ness.

The big rush of people to the coast
is beginning and October 17 SSO persons
passed 'through Ogdenf on their way to
this state. El Paso passed 185, Los
Angeles 50 and Portland -2i.r

J. W. Kendrick, second vice presi-
dent; of the Santa Fe;'L L. Hlbhard,
general. superintendent, and C. H. Phil-
lips, chief engineer of the line* -west
of Albuquerque, who have been on a
tour of Inspection," left Friday nigtt

for their respective headquarters.

J. F. Hedden, general manager of
the Tonopah railroad, is in the city

and with him is W. D. Forster, general
freight • and passe Ager agent. They
have been attending a meeting in Los
Angeles regarding freight rates and
are on their way home.

Colonel George; G. Fraser led his
dauntless baseball nine to victory yes-
terday afternoon. The colonel faced
the formidable array lined up under
the banner of General J. M. Brewer of
the Southern Pacific claims department,

and the general's baseball players were
not in itnear as much as a merchant
who wants a rapid settlement of a
claim. E. M. Pomeroy was in"tremen-
dous form and swatted the ball all
over the bay. The team. of the Trans-
portation club is now in such good
form that It will meet all comers.

Guy'Adams, supervisor of mail,ser-'
vice for the RocK:lsland lines/arrived
in ;,the city yesterday from Chicago.
Adams and his wife were In the Palace
on the mornfng of the fateful -April 18
and had not been here since. He is
greatly amazed at tho progress made
by the city and believes that what .has
been done In 18 months could not have
been done by any other city In the
world In 18 Years.

Major Benjamin F. Truman was
around '\u25a0. the,;* Southern VPacifio railroad
offices calling, on his .old associates.
Several years ago the major, who made
himself famous by writing a book en-
titled. "The Field bf Honor." was in
the employ of the company and de-
voted his literary talents to calling the
attention of the world to Del Monte.
H. R. Judah was then general: pas-
senger agent of the coast line., which
was separate from the general sys-
tem. With few exceptions there are
not many \u25a0men now with the railroad
who :were there when Truman was
chief of the' literary- bureau. The
major has mads his home In Los An-
geles }for" several years, but comes
north! to.'spend his summers. He has
been at Lake Tahoe and is,,now at Del
Monte.

' - • ": &

Railwaymen's Gossip

S. M. "Wood, city passenger agent of}
the Southern Pacific, is on a vacation,
and has decided to spend th« time la
Los Angeles.

row as the fight between Fish and Har-'
rlman Is still hanging in the balance
and on Snedaker's return from Los An4
geles yesterday in his correspondence
was the following'note: <

"10:40 A. M.. Friday J
"Whom do you work for this morn*

Ing? Fish is a good dish sometimes." 1

was taken suddenly ill on his return
from the southern part of the state
and at one time had such temperature
that serious fears were entertained.

The daylight train between Reno
and Goldfleld has been taken off by the
Southern Pacific for the reason. It Is
said, that there has been for some time
a lullInbusiness.

a P. Booth of th« Union Pacific Is
back from a trip through the San Joi-
QUin valley, , vj-:.

"Who is Sned working for now?" Is
the general comment along railroad

At the last raeet-
i

-
\u25ba»z't s 'J'f?^^'- » Jn & o* the board of
v~4?gyg=f£g»fr'^ directors of the-mu-

piciar.s' protective
union, local No. 6. L. L. Adolph of the
local of Los Angeles. \V. L. Haskins of
Cleveland. 0.. ar.d H. Hospitaller of
Seattle were admitted to membership
on transfer and J. Lombardero was ad-
mitted by obligation. One application ,
fo.r membership was referred to a com- i
mfttee.

Ten members suspended for nonpay-
rr.ent of dues wer*» reinstated.

At-tbe Quarterly meeting of the local
Frank Hyman was elected a director,
vice R. H. Bone.

The following named hav©*been ap-
pointed by President C. H-'Cassasa a
committee to nominate candidates for
oSces for the ensuing term. They \
will nominate not more than two" for J
each office and present a report at the |
meeting to .be held November 14: M.J
F. 'Vralten. I*.Marcus, F. Heitman, J.
F. Fitzgerald and E. L. Matthews.
After the committee shall have pre-
sented its report, and it is said that it
Intends to have a contest for each
office, farther nominations, under the
Istts of the local, can be made for any

office by presenting a petition In writ-
ing to the, secretary up to December
5. It Is expected that the contest for
offices for the enedng term -willbe the
r~.ost exciting the local has had in the
{Test 10 years.

The report of the committee on re-
vision of price list was adopted with-

few minor amendments. Itwas or-
dered printed and will soon be ready
for distribution to the members and
others interested.

The committee on audit reported the
books of the recording and financial
secretary and those of the treasurer
correct and In first class condition.

Cooks* union, local No. 44, met for the

first time last Thursday night in the
hall of the Pacific coast cooks' associa-
tion on Ninth street, with President
"Xllllam Schneider in the chair. The
meeting was well attended and the
general opinion expressed was that No.
44 had acted wisely In selecting the new
meeting place. The members of the

local are also members of the associa-
tion and it is expected that a closer
fellowship of the two organizations, the
former embracing the cooks all over
the Pacific, and the latter. No. 44, those
'of the city, •will produoe good results
to the entire membership.• • •

San Francisco typographical union
No. 21 at Its meeting next Sunday will

consider the proposed new Job scale,'
and will hear the report on the refer-'
endum voto on the law passed at the
recent session of the international body.

The master pataters and deoor&tors
Iof fi&a Francisco at their laet meet-
> Ing indorsed the proposed charter
!amendment ofNo. 8, having for its pur-
1 pose the betterment of the conditions
of the firemen.

The she** metal workers' union at
its last meeting assisted the union'
laundry In Oakland to the extent of$50.
The union obligated two applicants and
admitted 10 by transfer cards.• • •

The cpholsterers* union, at its last
meeting! contributed 925 to the com-
mercial telegraphers on strike.

Typographical union No. 389 will on
Xorvmber 9, for the first time in the
history ox its existence, give a ball to

!lt» members and friends. The event
willbe In San Pablo hall, Vallejo.

m
• • •

Special Agent P. H. Maloney of the
state bureau of labor has recently

visited Santa Clara valley for the pur-
pose of looking into the various in-

dustries and labor organizations. He
declares that he has discovered that

there is "«>. crying need for more and
better accommodations for the working

classes end willbo report to his office.
He said that where the least considera-
tion is given to the -comfort of those

who work In the field, orchard and on
tfie.farm the greater the difficulty to
secure white help.. He intends to make
a complete report -on the Japanese .and
show how' they control the fruit In-
dustry In the sections, which he has
visited. • • ••

The cooks and waiters of San Jose
have organized a union in that city

with 1 67 charter members. The:follow-
k ing named have been elected as offl-
Vters for the first term: -P. H. \u25a0 Coy.
president; A. R. Roberts and Miss
Mab«l Miner, vice presidents: Hazel
Edw&rds, recording secretary; Earl

A decision .has been rendered by
Judge Craig of the circuit court of Dan-
ville. 11!.,' which; fettle? what is meant
by: the "'prevailing,rate of wages.".' Theruling is'thatthe only scale of wages
known to the general public Is that

The capmakers' dispute In Manches-
ter, Engr., has resolved itself into a con-
test for the recognition of the union
and its officials. The' employes refuse
to treat with the union and the opera-
tives absolutely refuse to negotiate In
any other way. There is a deadlock
and both sides are firm.*

The Northumberland, .Eng., miners'
association Is seeking to change the
basis of 1579 prices to a rate more in
accordance with the rates now ruling,
which the men contend should be 25
per cent higher than in 1879, A good
sound average might be found in the
mean of 1879-1907, a period of 28 years,
which would do Injustice to none and
perhaps satisfy the miners.

There was a net weekly rise In wages
of British workmen for July of over
$60,000. The. change in wages reported
affected 199,900 workers, of whom 199,-
600 received advances and SOO sus-
tained decreases. Those whose wages
were increased Included 110,000 coal
miners In Sootland and 28,000 in North-
umberland county, 20,000 Iron puddlers
and millmen and 10,000 blast funace-
meru . ..

The Lancashire and Cheshire, Eng.,
miners' federation resolved some, time
ago to fnter upon a recruiting: cam-
paign to bring Into the union all miners
In the two counties. The result has
been that the membership, has In-
creased by thousands, but at one or two
collieries the nonunion men have
neglected to come in. The proposal cow
is to hand in notices if those men re-
fuse to comply.

There are 91 local unions, eight
women's auxiliaries, four district coun-
cils, one woman's .union label league
and one central body in Indianapolis,
Ind.

A short time ago the ministers of
Lacrosse. Wls^ organized a union soas to come into closer touch with the
trades and labor assembly, with which
it duly became . affiliated. Objection,
however, was made to the ministers
turning out in the labor, day parade
by the brewery workers' union, be-
cause, as the latter claimed, the agita-
tion against the saloons by the former
had injured the union of the brewery
employes.

The cigar makers' union claims that
there Is not a nonunion cigar maker In
the city of Boston, Mass. One local
In that city has a membership of 2,500.
The output of the various shops is
700,000 daily. \u25a0-.';

The following shows the percentage
of women who In 25 of the prominent
cities of the United States are bread
winners at various trades and occupa-
tions:

jLo« Angeles .... 2t.?!g t. P«nP::...V.". S.ODenver 24.85t. Ixwlai..•;..tisu.fl-
New H»Ten, Cona 25.0 Ctaiha

~ . £i '• "<4Wesfclnyton, D. C. ST.O New Tort. ...i.
*

2d*3Atl«nt«. Ga «.l Cincinnati ...r.7:lfcMSaTßunah, Ga .... 4S.«[CTeTeUod \u25a0 U 25.4
£?ie«« 23.1 Portland, Or« .... 21.3
Kansas City S«-S!PhUaaelphia \u0084 Sf>j
Boston 33.l!Pltt«bttrK .~.<^.m h.O
£etro

"
X.4 MUwanke* S3.fi

Grand RapWa .... 24.5|
The national 'postal clerks" associa-

tion will send a delegation to the next
session of congress to advocate th©passage of a law that will grant the
eight hour day, 80,days' vacation Ina year and 15 days' sick leave, withmore promotions above the $1,100 limit.

"Work in the painters' industry In
Minneapolis, Minn, Is reported as hav-ing fallen off and that many men are
Idle. Many painters are reported as
having left th« city to se»k work else-
where.

• • •
The Temple laundry recently startedin San Jose by the striking laundry

workers is said to be a complete suc-cess. It is backed by the 4.000 mem-
bers of the unions In Santa Clara, coun-ty, who ar« putting it on its feet by
paying assessments to purchase allmachinery required and using their ef-
forts to drum up trade for it.

—
\u25a0

*
"U-Jnaor, financial secretary and treas-urer; F. R. Casey, -tmsinees agent, and
J. C. KingsfieH ser^oar' at arms.

SCEN-E IN' THE DRAMAOF "THE SQUAW MAX."* . I.. : =
As a rule the cowboy of the stage i

i* rather a hopeless and unconvincing •

creature at the best, but In,the new !
pI&T. "The S^uaw -Man." In which •

William Favrrshara will appear at the i
Van* N'es* theater Monday night, this i

individual 5s of a type that is startlingly !
accurate if one is to believe tfite press «
of the country. Edwin Milton Royle, «. the author of the play, brought up in ]
the territory in which the scenes are 1
laid, "has labored to good advantage In s
placing before the members of the com- 1
r>any the necessary atmospheric quality <
hy w.hich the real cow puncher may be• :;?tinguished from the -artificial pro- i
dvrrt. j

The second act is said to be one i
which for accuracy of detail has never ]
been duplicated upon any stage, The <

*
scen^ is laid in the Long Horn saloon
in the cow town and watertank station
of Maverick. "Wye. and out through
the doors of the place may be seen
the quivering arid desert steeped in
the afternoon sun with sage brush and
cactus as adjuncts to the meager
scenery. The scene is typical of early
days in that section of the west. In-
dians, cow punchers and an occasional
bad man, with a party of English tour-
ists, are introduced, and the 'whole is
so artistically blended Into the plot
itself that there remains not one dis-
cordant note.

The story is said to be a comprehen-
sive one, opening at a regimental fete
In England and switching to Wyoming
for the ensuing three acts. The com-
pany has been deemed of extremely
even capacity throughout.

CECILIA RHODA TO SING
IN "THE MOCKING BIRD"

Former Prima Donna So-
prano of TivoliIs to Ap-.

pear at Princess

BEGINS A NEW ERA

Clever Persons Who Will
Be Cast Also in the

Musical Play

When - the Princess theater, is trans-

formed into a home .of musical plays

next week Cecilia Rhada will be one of

the principal personal magnets. She
is well and favorably known here, hav-
ingbeen established inpopularity when
the earthquake and fire destroyed the
Tivoli. where she was recognized as the
best prima donna soprano that famous
house had presented in years. ; Her rolW
In "The Mocking: Bird," in which tlie
new era of the Princess is to"be inau-
gurated, affords splendid vocal and dra-
matic opportunities, of which Miss
Rhoda is sure to take fullest .advan-
tage.

Associated with Miss Rh'oda are some
clever persons. Lucille Sounders, \ the
leading contralto, scored a hit in 'The
Singing Girl." with the iAlice Neilsen
company at the Columbia theater. Zoe
Barnett, the eoubrette,' is"a stranger to
San Francisco, but has a. reputation as
a chic and fascinating comedienne and
vocalist agjulred at the Casino and
other leading Broadway theaters. Rich-
ie Ling, the principal tenor, was asso-
ciated In that capacity with the Alice
NTeilsen and Frltßl Scheff opera com-
panies.

-
Robert Hosea, the barytone,

was recently a prominent member of
George '

Edwardes* . musical . comedy
company at. the Daly theater, London.
Elliot Beamfer, basso: Fred Waelder,
character actor; Xigel de Brulier, sc-
ond barytone: Edna Malsonave, .-in-
genue; Le Roy Jepson, Juvenile and
light comedian, and Harry Cashman are
included In the roster. The chorus will
be composed of handsome girls who
can sing and an excellent orchestra* Is
to be under the baton of Albert Me-
Guckln, who directed the Shubert mu-
sical productions at the Lyric theater,
New York.. The stage willbe under the
personal supervision of George E. Lask.

QUAKERS TO HONOR WHITTIER

PALO ALTO, Oct. 19.—Members of
the Quaker sect that reside In central
and northern California have arranged
to hold a convention in Palo Alto on
December 17 as a centenary celebra-
tion in honor of \u25a0William Greenleaf
Whittler. the poet. The Congregation-
al church will be used as the conven-
tion hall and It is anticipated that
there will be a. large attendance from
outside totrns and cities. A Whittler
service under the direction of "W. E.
Vail, who was reared In the Friends'
faith, was held Sunday evening at the
Congrregrational church.

:: News of the Labor Organizations ::

•About 950.000 Is annually spent for,
cftrars and wines consumed In the lar?*
dabs of New York city.
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Make Your Money Work
$20 GOLD PIECE FOR $5
Looks Big But Can Be Done

The fruit crop of California is Immense, the orancra crop alone amount-
Ins to about $30,000,000. By better methods of handling: and shipping th«
market value of one crop would bo Increased 23 per cent, or a proat of
87,500,000 in one season.

The Pacific Fruit Cooling and Vaporizing Company
(INCORPORATED)

And organized several months ago by well known business men and fruit
Shippers of California for the purpose of precoolinjc fruit before starting

Iton its long Journey to the Eastern market, and from an «ditox2a> whlol\
can be found inThe San Francisco Call Monday. September IS, 1907. which
elves a full and detailed account of the government expert's report of the
precoollnjf of fruits, is convincing enrtdence that the importanoe of pre-
coollng fruit is neoessary and has come to -stay. The Inventor of our
process has b«en engaged in the fruit business for many years, and dur-
ing the past five years has spent much time and money experimenting
with the best method of preceding fruits. Hl3 tests have been practical
and convincing. The keen business roan saw at a glance the possibilities
of his invention, and with the combination of capital.ltogether with the
enormous fruit industry, there could be nothing but suooess stamped on
our efforts, and we have succeeded far beyond our expectations. We are
now busy,at work making our machinery, to install ready for the coming
orange crop. \u25a0. The Armour pepple have made $3,000,60© net in the pa3t 10 years out of
their refrigerating oars in the shipment of California fruits alone. We have
an enterprise, that will prove aa important to the fruit grower as the
refrigerating cars, and as a ground floor opportunity we are offering a
limited allotment of stock to the general publio as a profitable Investment.

At 25 Cents Per Share
for a Short Time Only

Investments made 6 months ago have advanced
150 PER CENT. . \u25a0

-
HHn9i^£Mvo'VSSHHD£pQßHP*Blif >l^flKßßHßflVP t4bfi'lttHfiH^VSH

The next six months promise to far exceed the past six months.
Ifyou Investigate this proposition you willsurely Invest.

WE COURT INVESTIGATION

We have carried out all our.promises to our stockholders to a success-
ful issue up to the present time and many have doubled their subscription
the past two months, as stock will surely advance, as the work of install-
ing our machinery advances. Tou make no mistake when you buy this-
Etock at 25 cents per *haxe, for It willsurely adrance to SI.OO per share.

Pacific Fruit Cooling and Vaporizing Company
'• \ (INCORPORATED)

rGeo. IVKellogg, Pre*.; John Htehnm, Stc.i Dr. John Coyle. Gen. Agent)
State Bank and Tru»t Co.. Depositary.

/ NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICE |
V.-- Bacon Block, Room 293. Oakland, Cal. ;'•

111
1 i

•'
\u25a0-\u25a0

-
J {.-. Gentlememt "Without expense to me> kindlyvend fall Information 1

<| regarding, the Pacific Fruit Cooling and Vaporizing; Company. "]>\u25a0-;

l.Vnme r. .......................'

;Street .....;...............!'
'<!City !. JiArLnj%^-i>iA-Li^lnj-iln-n--ij-u-in_rui nnn'n

- ri-rLjvjvj^j^-i-n-njTjT^-uTjxr^ -'-1- - - - '?
'''*

\u25a0

> '- '
(Cat oat and nail.)

Reliable Pianos at Decisive Reductions
J)o you know how great the savings really are in our Piano Exchange and

Bargain Room? Take the pianos, for instance, fromour regular lines, whichhave
been returned from rentals or been a littlemarred inhandling!

Every instrument is perfect musically, and yet the reductions range from$100 to $150 and over. / /
-

_ Then there are the used pianos taken in exchange for Pianola Pianos,
Weber Grands .and Uprights, Fischers, Stecks,- Kohler & Chase and other well
known makes' handled by us! -Reliable pianos, put in excellent condition
and placed inour bargain room for quick sale— on very easy payments-

:, Best Pianos from rents—sl6s, 8180, $185, $200 to $225.
\u25a0Good Pianos; taken in Exchange—?l2s, $175't0 $200."- • Pianolas from rents— slso, $160, $175 to $200. \ \u25a0

'

Electnc Pianos from rents— s3OO, $350 to $500. •\u25a0 ./ : . r V;

.s:
:

\u25a0-..-; -\V Model "Mf$400 Kohler& Chase Pianos are made
IV/IITCIsO { x»° good we warrant them for the life-

Tjyiy^ijlv^ >^ time of the instrument
"; -v. . -~" 'Cpst to Club Members $287 instead r

of $400
For All PianO Players P "^"[ "̂*?W:»V "S^IO at nritanda^likeamounriyi * «uiu 1mycib monthly, secures the piano .at ian absolute price--$287: to all alike.-

,*• r- ;No .discount for cash, except saving of interest
**'

:1: 1CAft o I. . o i .' \u0084-•
v '';'-4 If, \u25a0'•:\u25a0": \u25a0" Booklet "E" should be inahe home and read by. every one.1OUU KollS to oelect rrom ?, who xs interested in the purchase of a ;Piano: It's free for the•]» asking— sent_post paid-r-and willexplain

-
the imost reasonable and*

r.«S^VI:w t.t^.t^,...^._
satisfactory Piano.proposition ever made,? including club members*

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS freeJ[^e insuTan«: clause, whichHsia^ part of ourSpecial, contract.
-. . The one hundred members. have nearly all been secured— -only"

a few more* and: the. Kohler?& Chase Club willbe filled. Write
ANew Plan to Secure Music today or calj^at; the store and save a third or your Piano money

.; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,

"
*:by joining st.once. - - . .^

\u25a0 . ;.

'CALL AND INVESTIGATE KQHLER-& CHASE, WM
Second Flehr \ 1015 BROADWAY SUTTER and FRANKUN

, iP*^1
"111^ • One block above Van.Ness"

I The Response ofthe Public to the •

Advertised Reductions on jj

1 was prompt and liberal; but we expected this big
Ibusiness because of the genuine bargains we offer on
Ielegant. LATEST STYLES of this season's pro-
Iductions, NEW GOODS of superlative merit, inclnd- |
J ing many of this Fall's BEST NOVELTIES: |ILADIES' PATENT COLT SIDE LACE, LOW CUT I
ISHOES, with seamless instep; the smartest ofallelegant |
IDress Shoes. Regular $4.00 grade. J'j
N Reduced t0....'... \u0084.y%}*«yj B
1 v ALL OUR 1
1 $3.50 SHOES and OXFORDS |
I FOR. MEN and WOMEN 3
REDUCED TO $3.15

1 LAIRD, SCHOBER &. COMPANY'S Ladies' Vxci KidI
ILace* Shoes; welt or torn sole. Excellent G? A *9C [j
I$6.oo values. Reduced t0......* !|S|4»C Ji
IHANAN'^Men's Vici Kid _* ' '„- j
I«rtr*«™^ or Box CalfLace \IShoes; regular prices $6.00 and j
|| Reduced to «5 5«25 %/^^»^ j
IHANAW^ Ladies' extra fine l^'Sm. {
n *U+n*m& ViciKid, lace or /^H Wk i
y button shoes, patent leather tip, 0/'£of I
|welt sole. Standard $6.50 qua!- Ms&./^Snttß 1
|Reducedto.. !.. Jp^J.^^

\u25a0
li^g&SpvfiS 1

1 SOLE AGENTS 1
1rlanan s SbO6S ?!
1MEN'S VICI KID LACE SHOES, and GUN-METAL|
ICALF BUTTON SHOES; heavy single
Isoles, great $4.00 values, reduced to *?O•&J ;

IThe Juvenile Department is always an important
IJ feature ofRosenthal's Stores
(I We are Sole Agents for WATERBURY'S SHOES
I for Children

|| p^ San Francisco's Best Shoe Stores

I 1100 Van Ness Aye. Cor. Geary St.
I 1516-1530 Fillmore St. Near O'Farrell
| 135 Montgomery St. Near Bush (ME(MENosN^OES)
1 MAILORDERS FILLEDTHE DAY RECEIVED
jOAKLAND STORE-469-47 1 I2th St.-Bacon Block


